What is InterTrails?
In autumn 2011, the environmental NGO Mare Nostrum and
other organisations in countries bordering the Black Sea began
implementing the project “Interpretative Trails on the Ground:
Support to the Management of Natural Protected Areas in the
Black Sea Region”, or InterTrails for short. The partner organisations are Black Sea NGO Network (Bulgaria), Black Sea (Odessa) Branch of the Ukrainian Environmental Academy of Science
(Ukraine), Community Foundation Sustainable Development of
Cahul (Moldova) and the Black Sea Eco Academy in Georgia.
The project, which lasts for two years and whose total
cost amounts to 396 912.00 EUR, is funded by the European
Union through the Joint Operational Programme “Black Sea
Basin 2007-2013”. The project slogan is “Nature without
borders”, and further details about the project are available
at www.trails.bsnn.org.
The project includes the creation of interpretive trails in protected areas around the Black Sea. The trail names are meant
to provide visitors with a personal meaning of nature, and the
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WUDLOVWKHPVHOYHVFRYHUSURWHFWHGDUHDVZLWKVSHFL¿FODQGPDUNV
GHVFULEHGIRUWKHWRXULVWV¶EHQH¿W(DFKWUDLOKDVDVWRU\GHWDLOHG
in this brochure and 20 interpretative points.
Tour operators in the Black Sea region, particularly those
in coastal areas, are thus in a better position to meet increasing
demand for nature-themed holidays. At the moment, these attracWLRQVDUHQRWDVLJQL¿FDQWSUHVHQFHRQWKHPDUNHW:KHQLWFRPHV
to the sustainable use of natural resources, it would appear that
both private tour operators and national environmental agencies
share the common objective of enabling people to enjoy nature
while protecting the environment against all forms of damage.
However, striking a balance between enjoying and protecting nature still remains a challenge.
Another project goal is to attempt to establish an international structure capable of interpreting aspects of biodiversity,
geodiversity and culture, ultimately leading to the creation of a
network of interpretive trails around the Black Sea. This would
give all tourists access to the Black Seat trek network.

The oak – the silent witness of the woods

“The oak – the silent witness of the woods”
tells the story of a fascinating woodland as seen by a pedunculate oak (4XHUFXV SHGXQFXOLÀRUD that has reached the
venerable age of 100 years.
In the heart of an extensive wood in Dobruja, the Ancient
Oak (4XHUFXVVS reigns supreme. A long time ago, when the
Oak was still young, with straight branches and smooth bark, it

received a gift from the daughters of the Year: it turns green in
spring, it provides shade in the
summer, is turns copper in autumn and
gives warmth
in winter.

Happy
ZLWK LWV SUHFLRXV JLIW WKH VHOÀHVV 2DN
has his friends come over in every season and helps them as best he can: the
birds nestle in his branches, squirrels
feed on his acorns, the insects on the
soil live beneath his fallen leaves and
he provides shelter for many a creature.
At a loss for words of praise, the
woodland denizens decided that the Oak
would be the new king of the woods,
and so it was. Peace descended on the
:RRGODQG 5HDOP DQG WKH 2DN OLYHG
happily ever after with his friends the
Turkey oak (4XHUFXV FHUULV  the
downy oak (4XHUFXV SXEHVFHQV 
the pedunculate oak (Quercus peGXQFXOLÀRUD  the silver lime (7LOLD
WRPHQWRVD and the maples (Acer
sp.). They were soon joined by the Eastern hornbeam (&DUSLQXV RULHQWDOLV),
the mahaleb cherry (3DGXVPDKDOHE 
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and the manna ash ()UD[LQXVRUQXV  Two beautiful peonies,
the fernleaf peony (3DHRQLDWHQXLIROLD and 3DHRQLDSHUHJULQHYDUURPDQLFDadd to the beauty of the woods.
The oak’s impressive foliage provides shelter against
the rain, the wind and the predators for over 1200 species of
FRORXUIXO EXWWHUÀLHV =HU\QWKLD FHU\VL IHUGLQDQGL
3VHXGR¿ORWHV EDYLXV HJHD 0DODFRVRPD
FDVWUHQVLV VKDUGDJKL 1\FKLRGHV ZDOWHUL$VRYLDPDHRWLFDULD3HULVRPHQD
FDHFLJHQD /HPRQLD EDOFDQLFD
&DORFXFXOOLD FDHOVLDH $JURVWLV
GHVHUWRUXP 3DSLOLR PDFKDRQ JLJDQWHD (XFKORHEHOOLD JLJDQWHD
6FROLWDQWLGHV RULRQ +DSORWLQD
GLWHOOD ± D FDYHGZHOOLQJ EXWWHUÀ\  ([KDXVWHGE\ÀLJKWWKHEXWWHUÀLHVWDNHVKHOWHU
among the oak leaves. During their stay, they
take cover under the leaves to hide themselves
from predators.
%XWEXWWHUÀLHVDUHQRWWKHRQO\FUHDWXUHVWRHQMR\WKHVKDGH
of the ancient oak. So do tiny lizards such as the European copper skink ($EOHSKDUXV NLWDLEHOLL), the Balkan green lizard (/DFHUWD WULOLQHDWD GREURJLFD , as well as the familiar
spur-thighed tortoise (7HVWXGRJUDHFDLEHUD, a protected
species), which hides beneath its shell when threatened. Other
reptiles enjoy the shade of the ancient tree, as well: the Caspian
whipsnake (&ROXEHUMXJXODULVFDVSLXV DQGWKH¿HUFHYLSHU
subspecies 9LSHUDDPPRG\WHVPRQWDGRQL, which does not
appreciate being disturbed.
The gorgeous landscape created by the thick wood is complemented by the awe-inspiring limestone cliff face, 40-m deep,
VWUHZQ ZLWK ¿VVXUHV QLFKHV KROHV DQG HYHQ FDYHV D VFHQLF
testament to the endurance of the weathered canyon. The impressive limestone walls are home to a variety of birds, providing
them with suitable nesting places to raise their chicks.
One can see the beautiful greater spotted eagle ($TXLOD
FODQJD , the Levant sparrowhawk (Accipiter brevipes), the
long-legged buzzard (%XWHR UX¿QXV), the short-toed snake
eagle (&LUFDHWXV JDOOLFXV), the European roller (&RUDFLDV
JDUUXOXV  as well as the elegant black storks (&LFRQLDQLJUD)
passing by during their annual migration. They quietly lie in wait
for some careless little reptile to leave the shelter of the oak’s
shade and fall prey to their strong beaks. Stately trees are home
to the restless middle spotted woodpecker ('HQGURFRSRV
PHGLXV), the Syrian woodpecker ('HQGURFRSRVV\ULDFXV),
and the black woodpecker ('U\RFRSXV PDUWLXV); you can
hear them from afar due to the distinctive knocking sound they
make against the tree nark. The Egyptian culture (1HRSKURQ
SHUFQRSWHUXV used to be a part of this landscape, but it has
not been seen around lately.
As we said in the beginning, the ancient trees provide shelter not only to the local wildlife, but also to the people, according
WROHJHQG$SOD\IXOEDWUHYHDOVWKHKLGGHQFDYHNQRZQDV3HúWHUD
Fetei (the Maid’s Cave). ”It all started when the Turks invaded
Dobruja, and the Christian monks that had been around since the
WLPHRI6W$QGUHZÀHGWRWKHURFN\ZLOGHUQHVVVRDVQRWWREH
caught by the pagans who were raiding the villages, looting and
taking the girls captive. To avoid getting raped, the girls would
commit suicide by jumping off the cliff.” Another legend has it that
the Romanian peasants would hide their girls in these caves,
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to prevent them from being found and raped by the Turks. The
girls lived there for a ling time, but eventually the enemy found
them and they jumped into the abyss. Strangely enough, the spot
NQRZQIRUWKHVDFUL¿FHRIWKH5RPDQLDQZRPHQQRZEHDUVD7XUNish name; in the language of the former empire, “canara” means
a river gorge. Some thieves are said to have taken cover
in the same caves. And for good reason, too. In the
oldest part of the current town there used to be
a village called Parachioi, which is Turkish for
“the home of the well-off”. There used to be
highwaymen, as well. The elders can still
remember how a mounted highwayman
would “disappear” in the canyon when the
posses were in pursuit.
If we think about the legends of the
SODFHZH¿QGLWKDUGWREHOLHYHWKDWVXFK
a scenic landscape created by the friendship
of oaks and other trees that are home to a diversity of wildlife could have had such a dark past.
The suffering of the girls who took to the caves
was witnessed by the various species of Chiroptera, or bats.
Numerous species reside here, including the greater mouseeared bat (0\RWLVP\RWLV), Geoffroy’s bat (0\RWLVHPDUJLQDWXV), Mehely’s horseshoe bat (5KLQRORSKXVPHKHO\L , the
common bent-wing bat (0LQLRSWHUXV VFKUHLEHUVLL). If they
could talk, these tiny nocturnal mammals would be able to tell
us what happened in these places of such outstanding beauty
and grim past.

